School Accountability
Lazbuddie ISD: 3.01.16

Public Education Grant Program

 Created in 1995 by the Texas Legislature (TEC §§29.201– 29.205)
 Permits parents whose children attend schools on the PEG list to request transfer
into schools in other districts.
 A list of PEG-designated schools is provided to districts each year.
 Districts are required to notify parents by February 1st each year.

 Parents may then request a transfer into another district for the following school
year.

From: http://From: http://tea.texas.gov

How Does a School Get On the PEG List?

 Schools on the 2015 PEG list are campuses with passing rates on STAAR that are
less than or equal to 50 percent in any two of the preceding three years: 2013,
2014, and 2015 or with an accountability rating of Improvement Required in 2013,
2014, or 2015.
 Lazbuddie ISD fell below 50% passing in writing in 2013 and in math in 2015.
 This year looked at 2013, 2014, and 2015.
 Next year will look at 2014, 2015, and 2016.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

How Does a School Get On the PEG List?
 The STAAR data used to determined PEG status comes from the “All Students”
group.
 The PEG system uses the same data as the state accountability system, but has
different “targets” to determine compliance or non-compliance.
 From TEA’s website:
 Q: Why can't state accountability ratings and the PEG list be aligned?
 A: The PEG statute, which has been in place since 1995, provides very specific requirements for
the PEG program. Legislative requirements for the accountability system do not correlate
perfectly with the PEG statute.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

How Does a Student Transfer Out of
Lazbuddie?

 You must request, in writing, for your child to be considered as a transfer student in the
school district you wish to attend.
 The PEG letter you received from Lazbuddie counts as a written request.
 The school you wish to transfer into is not obligated to take transfer students because they
have a PEG letter. They must use the same transfer policy with students from PEG schools
as they do with any other student wishing to transfer from a non-PEG school.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

What Other Schools Were on the PEG List?

 1,532 campuses in Texas were identified as PEG schools.
 The complete list of schools is located at the TEA website – PEG FAQs, in a blue link under
question 11.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

How Does Lazbuddie ISD Stand?

 Because we had one subject area under 50% passing last year, we will need to be above
50% passing in all subject areas for the next two years in order to get off the PEG list.
 Other than having to send out a letter, there is no consequence attached to the PEG
status.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

Federal Report Card for Texas Public
Schools

 Part of No Child Left Behind (NCLB)
 Located at: http://tea.texas.gov/About_TEA/Laws_and_Rules/NCLB_and_ESEA/NCLBESEA_Resources/Federal_Report_Card/
 Slightly different from the State Accountability System

From: http://tea.texas.gov

Federal Report Card for Texas Public
Schools
 Part I: Percent Tested and Student Achievement by Proficiency Level
 Provides the State of Texas Assessment of Academic Readiness (STAAR) performance results and
participation for each subject area and grade level tested.

 Participation reports also include reports of the participation of Children with Individualized
Education Plans (IEPs) by assessment type.

 Part II: Student Achievement and State Academic Annual Measurable Objectives (AMOs)
 Provides the AMO outcomes and data table of STAAR performance results for each subject area
tested in the accountability subset.
 This section also includes participation rates on STAAR for reading/English and mathematics, use
of alternative assessments, plus four-year and five-year graduation rates.
From: http://tea.texas.gov

Federal Report Card for Texas Public
Schools
 Part III: Priority and Focus Schools
 Priority schools are the lowest 5% of Title I served campuses based on performance in reading and
mathematics and graduation rates.
 Focus schools are 10% of Title I served campuses, not already identified as priority schools, that
have the widest gaps between student group performance and safeguard targets.

 Part IV: Teacher Quality Data – Provides information on teacher quality in three parts.
 Part A – Percent of Teachers by Highest Degree Held – Professional qualifications of all public
elementary and secondary teachers in the Texas.
 Part B and C – Teachers with Emergency/Provisional Credentials, Highly Qualified (HQ) Teachers
Low Poverty/Low Poverty Summary Reports – Percentage of all public elementary and secondary
school teachers teaching with emergency or provisional credentials, and the percentage of
classes in the state not taught by highly qualified teachers disaggregated by high-poverty
compared to low-poverty schools.
From: http://tea.texas.gov

Federal Report Card for Texas Public
Schools

 Part V: Graduates Enrolled in Texas Institution of Higher Education (IHE) – Provides the
percentage of students who enroll and begin instruction at an institution of higher
education in Texas during the school year (fall or spring semester) following high school
graduation.
 Part VI: Statewide National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) Results – Provides
most recent NAEP results for Texas showing reading and mathematics performance results
and participation rates, disaggregated by student group.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

How Does Lazbuddie ISD Stand?

 The Federal Report Card is simply for purposes of reporting. The actual accountability
portion is incorporated into the State Accountability System, and is designated as “System
Safeguards”.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

State Accountability System

 Texas provides annual academic accountability ratings to its public school districts,
charters and schools. The ratings are based largely on performance on state standardized
tests and graduation rates. The ratings examine student achievement, student progress,
efforts to close the achievement gap between student groups and postsecondary
readiness.
 The Texas Academic Performance Reports (TAPR), formerly known as the Academic
Excellence Indicator System (AEIS), pull together a wide range of information annually on
the performance of students in each school and district in Texas. The reports, available
back to the 1993-94 school, provide extensive information on staff, programs, and
demographics for each school and district.
From: http://tea.texas.gov

Where Does Lazbuddie ISD Stand?

 Lazbuddie ISD is “Met Standard” for 2014-2015

 We also earned distinctions in Reading/ELA and Postsecondary Readiness
 In “System Safeguards” (The Federal portion of the system), Lazbuddie missed the target in
Science and Social Studies, which required us to implement interventions for those subject
areas.
 If our district falls into “Improvement Required” status, or continues to miss the targets for
System Safeguards in the same subject areas, the district will move into the School
Improvement Program. SIP is mostly about intervention and documentation at first, but if
improvement doesn’t occur, the sanctions get progressively more severe.
From: http://tea.texas.gov

Performance-Based Monitoring Analysis
System

 Performance-Based Monitoring Analysis System (PBMAS), is an automated data system
that reports annually on the performance of school districts and charter schools in
selected program areas (bilingual education/English as a second language, career and
technical education, special education, and certain Title programs under the No Child
Left Behind Act).

From: http://tea.texas.gov

Where Does Lazbuddie ISD Stand?

 Last year, Lazbuddie ISD fell below slightly below standard in math and science, and was
simply required to implement strategies to improve performance in these areas.
 If we continue to miss the standard in these same areas, we will be required to submit
documentation of our strategies and interventions to the state, but we are not there yet.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

Financial Integrity Rating System of Texas

 The state's school financial accountability rating system, known as the School Financial
Integrity Rating System of Texas (FIRST), ensures that Texas public schools are held
accountable for the quality of their financial management practices and that they
improve those practices. The system is designed to encourage Texas public schools to
better manage their financial resources to provide the maximum allocation possible for
direct instructional purposes.
 The FIRST system looks at information provided by our auditors during our annual audit
each year, as well as administrative costs and ratios as reported in PEIMS.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

Where Does Lazbuddie ISD Stand?

 The FIRST rating is “PASSED” or “DID NOT PASS”.
 Lazbuddie ISD has “PASSED” every year, including last year.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

What Are We Doing to Improve?
 STAAR Success Classes
 Tutorials
 Increased Access to Technology
 Improved RtI and Special Programs Services
 New Curriculum
 Full Support of Teachers
 Ongoing Training and Support from ESC16
 Learning Lab and Prep Periods
From: http://tea.texas.gov

How Can You Help?

 Don’t buy into the rumor mill!
 If you have a question, ASK US!

 SUPPORT YOUR CHILD’S TEACHER!
 See homework and tutorials as a means to an end – not the end of the world.
 Stress to your children how important it is to not only do homework and class work, but to
do it well.
 Be sure your children know that you expect them to take the STAAR test seriously.

From: http://tea.texas.gov

Helpful Links
 FIRST REPORT
 http://tea.texas.gov/Finance_and_Grants/Financial_Accountability/Financial_Integrity_Rating_System_o
f_Texas_(FIRST)/Financial_Integrity_Rating_System_of_Texas/

 TAPR
 https://rptsvr1.tea.texas.gov/perfreport/tapr/index.html

 FEDERAL REPORT CARD
 http://www.lazbuddieisd.org/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=223284&type=d&pREC_ID=490840

 PEG
 http://tea.texas.gov/perfreport/peg_faq.html.aspx

 PBMAS
 http://tea.texas.gov/Student_Testing_and_Accountability/Monitoring_and_Interventions/Performancebased_Monitoring_Analysis_System_(PBMAS)/Performance-Based_Monitoring_Reports_and_Data/

From: http://tea.texas.gov

